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Movies At The Point Seeking Community Sponsors 
 
(Stockton, CA) – The City of Stockton Community Services Department is preparing for 

another fun-filled summer with Movies At The Point.  This summer event is made 

possible through the generous support of local sponsors that keep this family-friendly 

event going each year. 

 Movies At The Point features a different movie the second Friday of every month, 

beginning in June and ending in October.  Businesses can get their names in front of 

crowds of family and friends enjoying PG-rated films at the beautiful Weber Point Event 

Center in downtown Stockton.   

 “The City of Stockton’s Community Services Department is proud to partner with 

local businesses and organizations through Movies At The Point to encourage our 

community to gather in a positive environment, to get to know our neighbors better, and 

to create lasting memories,” said John Alita, Director of Community Services.  

“Providing this event free of charge means all Stocktonians can enjoy the great events 

and community spirit our City has to offer.” 

Sponsorship opportunities range from $100 to $3,000 with businesses receiving 

recognition for their participation in event advertising.  To learn what each level offers 

your organization, please contact Jackie Garcia-Flores at (209) 937-8119 or email 

Jackie.Garcia@stocktongov.com. 

For information about this event and other services, visit stocktongov.com/recreation 

and “Like” us on Facebook (facebook.com/COSRecreation). 
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### 
City of Stockton’s Community Services Department is dedicated to enriching and 

enhancing the lives of residents by providing quality recreational, educational, healthy, 

and social community programs. We strive to provide comprehensive recreational and 

park programs for all ages, in an effort to improve the quality of life and build a more 

healthy and enjoyable community for the residents of Stockton.   
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